
 

Lodgit Desk - Overview

Lodgit Desk – the easy-to-use hotel software

You want to fulfill your dream of owning your own hotel, camp ground or boarding house? 
You’ll of course want a hotel software that can help you manage your vacancies and guests. 

Or maybe you already own a lodging establishment or are renting out a few holiday homes 
and are currently using the good old pen-and-paper method? You might want to take a look 
at a digital alternative that can automize a few steps to save valuable time. 

Either way, we’re happy that you’ve found Lodgit Desk while researching hotel software! We 
understand that, instead of searching our website for information, you’d rather spend time on 
your guests. That’s why we’ve created this brochure that will tell you a few important things 
about our software! 

If you’re being referred to Lodgit Desk by one of our existing clients, you’ll both 
receive a finder’s fee upon your purchase:  
	 	 	 	 a free additional month to your licenses! 
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Lodgit Desk Hotelsoftware

What is Lodgit Desk?

In short, Lodgit Desk is a software that can be used by a lodging establishment to help 
managing bookings, correspondence, guest data and more. It saves time by automizing 
some processes and saving correspondence pieces, such as invoices, in all the right places 
so that they can be quickly found again. The software is available for Windows and 
Macintosh and can be used in single user mode or multi user mode. 

Features

The main window of Lodgit Desk looks like a classical reservation book. You can quickly 
see all your rentable units and bookings. Adding or moving bookings around can be done 
through drag’n’drop (or, if you don’t like that, with short cuts and menu bar items). 

Our software offers a guest management system, that you can use to view easily the entire 
guest history (bookings, correspondence, payment reminders, notes). 

The lists and statistics offer not only automatically generated lists about the cleaning status 
of your units or check in and check out lists, but also important reports about occupancy 
rates, analysis of extra items and a country report (which is mandatory by law in some areas). 

You can create all correspondence in more than one language without using any 
additional text programs. Whenever a correspondence piece is created, the texts from the 
language management are used according to what you’ve selected for the guest or booking, 
saving you valuable time. 

You’re managing more than one object with different letter numbering and layouts? 
With Lodgit Desk, that’s no problem. You can even quickly hide and show each object in the 
reservation schedule for easier management. 

Additional features

Aside from the vast list of features Lodgit Desk offers all its users, there are a few additional 
modules that can be added to your user license only if you need and want them. 
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With our optional module Online-Systems you can integrate an online booking system into 
your website to receive bookings or just display a calendar that shows when your units are 
vacant or occupied. Through a booking interface in your Lodgit account you’ll be able to 
create bookings from afar as well. 

There is also a Channel Manager Interface that easily lets you send your vacancies and 
prices to online booking channels (via a Channel Manager) and directly import online 
bookings from them into Lodgit Desk. 

Lodgit Desk also offers interfaces for POS systems using the protocols Gastware® and 
PROTEL®, as well as for a few locking systems. 

You can also connect the Review Portals ReviewExpress by TripAdvisor and 
CustommerAlliance to your Lodgit Desk to automatically send review requests to your 
guests. 

Using Lodgit Desk in multi user mode also requires an additional module which will unlock 
the virtual database server. 

... and everything else?

Those are only a few features of Lodgit Desk – the most important ones, we think. We 
recommend that you try out Lodgit Desk for free to check out all its features: 

http://www.lodgit-hotel-software.com/download.html 

You can try out all features in single user mode for 30 days and find out if Lodgit Desk 
does what you need it to do. 

We wanted to make testing as easy as possible, so Lodgit Desk comes equipped with a 
demo database. That way, you won’t have to use your real data for the trial. 
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Pricing

One very important factor of any software is, of course, its price. We want to keep those as 
low as possible for all our clients while still providing the best possible service and support. 
That’s why there are only fixed term licenses available for Lodgit Desk. These contain all 
updates for free as well as free support via email tickets or phone during your license 
term. 

The price of a license depends on its term as well as the number of units managed: 

All prices plus 19 % VAT where applicable.  

You can add one of our online modules to your license – or add all of them! 

All prices plus 19 % VAT where applicable.  

1 year 2 years 5 years

up to 10 rentable units 210 € 380 € 920 €

up to 20 rentable units 330 € 590 € 1450 €

up to 40 rentable units 510 € 920 € 2250 €

up to 60 rentable units 670 € 1220 € 3000 €

more than 60 rentable units 820 € 1500 € 3650 €

Online Module Price

Online-Systems € 1.50 per rentable unit and month  
calculated from remaining license term 

Flatrate for 60+ units: max. € 90 per month 
No commissions for incoming bookings!

Channel Manager € 1.00 per rentable unit and month  
calculated from remaining license term 

Flatrate for 60+ units: max. € 60 per month 
No commissions for incoming bookings!
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You can decide for yourself how many units you want to unlock the online modules 
for! You don’t have to purchase the modules for every unit you have in your system. 

The interface to a review portal can be unlocked for a small monthly fee, regardless of the 
number of units you maintain: 

Activating and unlocking our interfaces and the database server for your license require a 
one-time fee. Once activated, they will be valid for your license and stay valid even when you 
renew it later on. 

All prices plus 19 % VAT where applicable.  

You can find more information about our pricing in our online shop: 

https://www.lodgit.com/shop 

You can also order your license there directly! 

Module monthly fee

Interface: Review Portals € 9 per month 
calculated from remaining license term

Module one-time fee

Database Server 350 €

Interface POS Systems Gastware/PROTEL 350 €

Interface Locking Systems 350 €
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Member gets Member

You have found us through a friend that has been using Lodgit Desk for quite a while 
already? Or you have visited one of our referees in your area to see the software in action? 

We want to thank you for your recommendations and referral activity and express our 
gratitude with a license extension of one month! 

What the referee has to do:

In your Lodgit account under “Member gets Member” you will find a code with nine digits. 
Give this code to the new Lodgit user and ask them to enter it during the order process 
under “Coupon Code”. After the order was successfully completed, you’ll receive an 
automatic email letting you know to update the license information in Lodgit Desk. 

What the new user has to do:

Your friend or the referee will hand you a code with nine digits that you have to enter during 
the order process of your license under “Coupon Code”. After the order was successfully 
completed, the referee will receive an email and the extra month will automatically be added 
to your license. 
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Still got questions?

! You couldn’t find all the information you were looking for?

You can find more information about our hotel software on our website http://
www.lodgit-hotel-software.com. 

! You want to make use of our referral program?

Your referee will find a code in their lodgit account that will have to enter upon 
purchasing your license. 

! You have specific questions that you want to talk to us about?

We’re happy to answer any and all questions via email, through our contact 
form or on the phone: +49 341 4206944. 

We’re looking forward to working together with you in the future! 

Your Lodgit Team
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